SERIES INTRODUCTION

J E S U S, T H E P E R F E C T RUL E -B RE AKE R

Rules. Love ’em or hate ’em, it’s pretty obvious that we can’t live without them. Imagine a society
with no laws or regulations, where everyone could do exactly as they pleased. No policemen. No
traffic laws. No school, if you didn’t feel like it! How long do you think such a society could survive
before self-destructing?
Picture God’s rules — His Law — like a tall fence standing between you and a giant canyon. His Law
provides boundaries within which we can develop healthy relationships with Him and with each
other. Without God’s guidance on how to live and love each other, we veer down a path of hurt and
destruction — often taking others with us. God’s Law protects us from ourselves and our sin nature.
Moses, who delivered God’s Ten Commandments to His people, put it this way:
“And now, O Israel, what does the LORD your God ask of you but to fear the LORD your God,
to walk in all his ways, to love him, to serve the LORD your God with all your heart and with all
your soul, and to observe the LORD’s commands and decrees that I am giving you today for
your own good?” (Deuteronomy 10:12-13)
There’s another kind of rules, though, that has nothing to do with God’s Law. The kind of rules that
Jesus, who never sinned, loved to break. In Jesus’ day, a group of Jews called Pharisees were the
big-shot rule-keepers of the day. They loved the Law, but only for the way it made them look good
in front of other people. They totally missed the reasons behind it. The Pharisees were so high on
themselves that they even made up their own rules to add to the Law! Legalism is the word used to
describe the mishandling of God’s Law — and Jesus made it very clear how He felt about it:
“Why do you use your rules to play fast and loose with God’s commands? … You cancel God’s command
by your rules. Frauds! Isaiah’s prophecy of you hit the bull’s-eye:
1

These people make a big show of saying the right thing,
but their heart isn’t in it.
They act like they’re worshiping me,
but they don’t mean it.
They just use me as a cover
for teaching whatever suits their fancy.” (Matthew 15:3, 6-9, The Message)
The time had come for the perfect Law-keeper to become the perfect rule-breaker. Through His perfect obedience to His Father, Jesus exposed the silly rules of men while raising the bar for the Law
He gave us. He even summed up the whole Law for us with two simple commands: love God, and
love each other (Matthew 22:37-40). Those are the kind of rules we can live with. And live for.
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“The hinge of history is on the door
of a Bethlehem stable.”
–Ralph W. Sockman
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WEEK ONE: A DIFFERENT KIND OF MESSIAH

J E S U S, T H E P E R F E C T RUL E -B RE AKE R

D AY 1
1. Have you ever broken a rule that you disagreed with? What happened as a result?

2. What makes a rule a good rule?

What makes a rule a bad rule?

3. I magine being the person who made all the rules. If you were a powerful king or queen, how
would you expect to be treated? Name one rule you would set in place.

4. I t’s true that we give special honor to people of power and position. When Queen Elizabeth last
visited the White House, she received an elaborate red-carpet welcome. Tables were set with
precious china, bouquets of white roses, and sumptuous food. Music and dancing followed the
elaborate five-course meal. Diamonds glittered on wrists and fingers. Distinguished guests filled
the room.
Now take a look at another royal entry in Matthew 21:1-11. Describe the scene in the space below:

5. A
 donkey is not exactly a limo, or a white horse. Clearly, the gentle king that the prophet Zechariah spoke of was a different kind of Messiah than had been expected (Zech. 9:9). The title “Messiah” refers to the long-awaited king whom God had promised would be the Ruler and Rescuer of
His people. The Jewish people had been watching and waiting for this King for generations!
List some of the circumstances surrounding Jesus’ birth, described in Luke 2:1-20, that show you
this was an unusual way for the mighty Messiah to enter the world.

6. D
 oes it surprise you that the Messiah — God in the flesh — wouldn’t play by the usual rules in
the way He came to us? Why or why not?
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7. What did the old man Simeon say of this king in Luke 2:34-35, when He was still a child? (Check all that apply.)
[
[
[
[
[

]
]
]
]
]

He will be a man of great wealth and fame.
He will cause the rising and falling of many in Israel.
He will assemble a great army and destroy the Roman Empire.
He will be a sign that will be spoken against.
He will reveal the thoughts of many hearts.

8. Jesus’ birth signaled the birth of a revolution. A revolution can be defined as “a sudden, extreme, or complete change.”
It also refers to the overthrow of one government and the introduction of another. How does Isaiah 9:6-7 describe the
government that this new King would bring about?

9. How has Jesus revolutionized your life?

D AY 2
1. What do you consider your hometown? Is it known for anything in particular?

2. Jesus’ hometown, Nazareth, was not exactly known for producing scholars, artists, and kings-to-be. Situated on a hilltop in
the province of Galilee, Nazareth was known as a place for country bumpkins with funny accents and little culture. Meanwhile, the surrounding province of Galilee had a reputation as a hotspot for revolutionaries and troublemakers. One could
hardly pick a more unlikely setting for the Messiah to grow up.
Just look at Nathaniel’s reaction when he first hears of “Jesus of Nazareth” in John 1:46. How does he respond?
(Fill in the blank)
“Nazareth! ________________________________________________________?”
3. But then, things like geography didn’t limit a rule-breaker like Jesus. Here was a ruler who would hang out with Samaritans,
sworn enemies of the Jews, as He traveled through their towns and villages (John 4). Jesus’ love extended to all the 		
earth. Read His message to the disciples in Acts 1:8 (NIV), and fill in the blanks below:
“But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit comes on you; and you will be my _______________ in _______________,
and in all _______________ and _______________, and to the _______________ of the _______________.”
4. U
 nlike Jesus, Caesar Augustus — head of the powerful Roman Empire — had a much more kingly manner, at least in the
eyes of the world. His very name, “Augustus,” means “the exalted.” A shrewd politician, Caesar ruled by the sword, restoring
peace to the republic and expanding his massive empire. After his death, people worshiped him as a god.
4

Compare Caesar’s rule with the way Jesus was treated in Mark 15:17-19. How was Jesus “honored” as King of the Jews?

5. K
 ing Herod is another example of a king who reigned very differently from Jesus. With armies of soldiers to enforce his
every whim, Herod used his power to punish his critics, steal his brother’s wife, and even murder John the Baptist. How
did Jesus use His power in a different way?
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6. In Matthew 20:24-28 of The Message, Jesus shares His view of greatness, and shows how it applies to us:
“You’ve observed how godless rulers throw their weight around, how quickly a little power goes to their heads. It’s not
going to be that way with you. Whoever wants to be great must become a servant. Whoever wants to be first among you
must be your slave. That is what the Son of Man has done: He came to serve, not be served — and then to give away his life
in exchange for the many who are held hostage.”
How does Jesus’ attitude toward greatness break the rules of the “godless rulers” He describes?

7. Is this the kind of king you want to serve? Why or why not?

Making It Personal

How easy it would have been for Jesus to come to us another way, blinding us with His glory and splendor! But instead, He
made Himself nothing, taking the very nature of a servant (Philippians 2:5-7). Jesus’ birth was so different from what anyone
had expected — the people should have anticipated that His death would also be totally different from anything they could
have foreseen.
Is your view of Jesus, the Messiah, big enough that you are still surprised and awestruck by the things He is doing in your life?
Never lose your sense of wonder at the God who broke all our rules to bring about His plan for salvation.
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MATERIALS FOR LESSON:

[
[
[
[
[

]
]
]
]
]

Bibles
Old magazines
Scissors (minimum 2 pair)
Glue/glue sticks
Paper
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WEEK ONE: LESSON PLAN

J E S U S, T H E P E R F E C T RUL E -B RE AKE R

Lesson Objectives:

To show students that God’s plans will always be beyond our human imagination.
To teach the difference between God’s Perfect Law and man’s religious rules.

Bible Passage(s):

Deuteronomy 10:12-13, Matthew 22:37-40, Mark 10:45

Bible Truths:

[ ] God’s Law is perfect.
[ ] God’s Law shows us the way to Him. It teaches us about His divine nature.
[ ] God’s entire Law can be summed up in two commands: love God, and love one another.

Optional Opener: “It’s the Law” (15 minutes)

The Times of London recently compiled a list of some of the world’s strangest laws. Read the following selections aloud for your group and see what they think of these bizarre rulings. Are they good
laws or not?
1. In Florida, unmarried women who parachute on Sundays can be jailed.
2. In Kentucky, it is illegal to carry a concealed weapon more than six feet long.
3. In Boulder, Colorado, it is illegal to “own” a pet. The town’s citizens, legally speaking, are merely
“pet minders.”
4. In Vermont, women must obtain written permission from their husbands to wear false teeth.
5. In France, it is forbidden to call a pig Napoleon.
6. In London, it is illegal to flag down a taxi if you have the plague.
7. British law that says the head of any dead whale found on a beach belongs to the king, while the
tail belongs to the queen (in case she needs the bones for her corset).
8. In Alabama, it is illegal for a driver to be blindfolded while driving a vehicle.

Group Questions:

Have you ever come across a rule that seemed funny or strange? What was it?
What makes a rule or law a good one? A bad one?

Introduction:

God’s Law is perfect and serves a very important purpose: to teach us about God, and how to live in right
relationship with Him and with each other. Rules and relationship go hand-in-hand. When Jesus began
preaching, He challenged the man-made religious rules that the Jews had added to God’s Law. Most of
these rules were more about looking good in front of other people than loving other people well. This is
called legalism. We can do all the right things but totally miss God if our focus is more on the rules than
on the relationship.
© 2009. Northland, A Church Distributed, Inc.
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Discussion Questions: (15 minutes)

[]A
 man named Vance Havner once said: “Jesus was the most disturbing person in history.” What do you think he meant by
“disturbing”? Do you agree or disagree with this statement?
[ ] Why do you think this series is called “The Perfect Rule-Breaker”?
[]W
 hich is easier — to obey a list of rules or to have a real relationship? (The answer is — to keep a bunch of rules. That is why
we are always tempted to reduce Christianity to legalism.)
[ ] In one of His showdowns with the religious leaders, Jesus quoted Isaiah 29:13. (Ask for a volunteer to read the passage aloud.)
[ ] What did the people do wrong, according to this verse? What was missing?
[ ] Do you think it’s possible to have a close relationship with God if you are only focused on the rules? Why or why not?
[ ] Why do you think some people get the impression that Christianity is all about rule-keeping?
[ ] If someone said that to you, how would you respond?

Interactive Learning/Bible Application: (25 minutes)

Now let’s turn our attention specifically to Jesus and the way He came to us. The Jewish people had been waiting for hundreds of
years for their King, the Messiah, to arrive. But Jesus didn’t come with much fanfare. He came to humble circumstances, as a servant.
From the beginning, He didn’t play by our usual rules.

Activity: “If I Were King/Queen”

Divide your group into two smaller groups. Give each group a stack of old magazines, scissors, glue sticks, and blank paper.
Instruct them to cut out pictures of items one might find at their palace if they were king or queen (furniture, cars, clothes,
food). Each group should select one person to answer the following questions for the larger group:
[ ] What do the pictures you cut out reveal about a typical day at your palace?
[ ] How would you expect to be treated as the person in charge?
[ ] What is one law you would put into place as ruler supreme?
Once you have regrouped and discussed their answers, ask them to revisit these questions from the perspective of Jesus.
[ ] R
 ead Luke 9:58. Did Jesus live a life of luxury? Based on what you know of the Bible, what did a typical day look like for
Him once He started His ministry?
[ ] Read Mark 10:45. How did Jesus expect to be treated as the person in charge?
[ ] Read Matthew 22:37-38. What is the number one law He spoke of as ruler supreme?
[ ] What do you think of Jesus’ style of leadership? Is this the kind of ruler you want to follow? Why or why not?

Commitment: (3 minutes)

Jesus was all about living from the inside out. The reason He was so revolutionary is that He followed God with His whole heart, and
the words He spoke and the actions He took reflected His total commitment.
Are you living from the inside out? Some of us play by the rules on the outside, but inside, our hearts are far from God. Some of us
want to follow God and live for Him, but we won’t let it show on the outside because of what others might think of us. As you continue in this study, think about what it means to live from the inside out. You too can be a revolutionary!

Closing: (2 minutes)

Ask for a volunteer to close your meeting in prayer.
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“The truth that we have to lose our
lives in order to find them doesn’t sound
like a good plan for national security.”
–Shane Claiborne
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WEEK TWO: A DIFFERENT KIND OF KINGDOM

J E S U S, T H E P E R F E C T RUL E -B RE AKE R

D AY 1
1. W
 hen was the last time you were disappointed by something that didn’t work out exactly
as you expected or hoped?

2. F or thousands of years the Hebrews had been watching for the prophet that would announce
the arrival of the Messiah. But they were NOT expecting John the Baptist.
Take a minute to read Matthew 3:1-5. John the Baptist was quite the character, wasn’t he? 		
Describe or draw John the Baptist announcing the kingdom of God in the space below.

3. R
 ight from the start, Jesus was introducing a revolutionary way of thinking about faith in God.
Look at Jesus’ first message (Matthew 4:17). Here He repeats something first said by John the
Baptist (Matthew 3:2):
“_______________, for the kingdom of heaven is _______________.”
4. T he idea of the kingdom of God coming wasn’t a surprise to the Jews — it had been predicted
by their prophets. But the nature of the kingdom He described was so upside down from what
they had experienced, many struggled to understand.
What does Luke 17:20-21 and John 18:36 tell you about Jesus’ kingdom?
[ ] The kingdom of God is far away, like in cyber space.
[ ] The kingdom of God is a country. It’s on the map.
[ ] The kingdom of God is a spiritual kingdom.
5. J ohn the Baptist and Jesus talked about repentance in announcing the kingdom of heaven.
To “repent” means to turn around — to stop doing the wrong thing or thinking the wrong way.
Entering the kingdom of God is a choice — to let God’s values rule in our hearts and in our lives.
Isaiah 1:16-17 describes what it means to repent. Circle God’s commands in the verses below.
wash and make yourselves clean
Take your evil deeds
out of my sight!
Stop doing wrong,
learn to do right!
Seek justice,
encourage the oppressed.
Defend the cause of the fatherless,
plead the case of the widow.
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6. G
 od’s kingdom is about transformation — letting God change us from the inside out. But sometimes it’s easier to follow a
list of rules than to follow a king. The rich, young ruler in Matthew 19:16-30 had this problem. What shocking things did
Jesus request of those who were wishing to enter the Kingdom of God? (Check all that apply)
[
[
[
[

]
]
]
]

Obey the commandments.
Sell your possessions.
Follow Jesus.
Leave your homes and families.

7. M
 ake a list of things that might hold someone back from fully embracing the kingdom of heaven today.

8. What do you expect from the kingdom of God?

D AY 2
1. Are you a person who likes rules, or do they drive you crazy? What is the strangest rule you’ve ever heard?

2. What are some of the consequences for breaking the rules? At home? At school?

3. Jesus was born into a world where religious leaders (Sadducees, Pharisees, Essenes) and their rules governed people’s
actions and opinions, but actually prevented them from living full out for God. That’s why Jesus chose to break some
of their rules. Yet, Jesus wasn’t just breaking the rules just for fun. He was looking to transform the way people thought
about things that mattered.
Read John 4:1-26. Why do you think Jesus went against Jewish custom and talked to the Samaritan woman at the well?
[ ] He was really thirsty and needed her to serve him water.
[ ] He wanted to offer her living water and truth about worshiping God.
[ ] He was just feeling chatty, and she looked bored enough to listen.
4. Jesus was definitely a rebel with a cause. Take a look at the following verses and match them up with which rule
Jesus broke:

12

Luke 6:1-11
Luke 13:10-17
John 5:1-18
Mark 2:15
Mark 7:1-16

Eating with “unclean” hands
Healing on the Sabbath
Eating with tax collectors and sinners
Told a man to carry his mat on the Sabbath
Picking and eating kernels of grain
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5. Every time Jesus broke a rule, the kingdom of God was at work — changing the people who were touched by his actions
and words. Author Philip Yancey describes the kingdom of God as “a secret force that works from within.”
The Bible describes that secret inner force, too. To what do the verses below compare the kingdom of God?
VERSE

The kingdom of God is like...

Mark 4:30-32
Luke 13:20-21
6. The kingdom of God is powerful in an unexpected way. It’s like the salt in meat or a candle in the dark. A little goes a long way!
Jesus didn’t need weapons or money to change the world. And neither do you! Look at Luke 17:20-21 (NIV). Jesus says
the kingdom of God is within you. Knowing that, how would you rate your ability to change the world?
1
2
3
no chance!		

4

5
6
7
maybe someday 		

8

9

10
Bring it on!

7. It’s easy to underestimate the power of God in your life. But the Bible says it’s just a matter of prayer. In Matthew 6:9-15,
Jesus is teaching the disciples how to pray. Write Matthew 6:10 below. Prayer is a powerful tool when you’re looking to
set up a spiritual kingdom!

8. How does knowing God is working in and through you change your attitudes and goals?

Making It Personal

Jesus never stopped challenging the popular and powerful crowd. He spent his time on earth reminding people through His
actions and words that the kingdom of God is about love. He broke man’s rules without a second thought because he had a
good reason and an important message. As a child of God, you have a greater purpose, too.
Ask God to show you ways His will can be “done on earth as it is in heaven” through you today.

13
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MATERIALS FOR LESSON:

[ ] Two decks of cards
[ ] Stopwatch or timer
[ ] C
 opies of “Kingdom Builder” handout,

cut into pieces
[ ] Pens or markers (1 per student)
[ ] Bibles
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WEEK TWO: LESSON PLAN

J E S U S, T H E P E R F E C T RUL E -B RE AKE R

Lesson Objective:

To show how Jesus introduced a different way of thinking about the kingdom of God. God’s kingdom is built by uncompromising love, not military might.

Bible Passage:
Luke 17:20-21

Bible Truth:

[ ] As followers of Christ, we have the kingdom of God within us.
[ ] When the kingdom transforms us, we can transform the world.

Optional Opener: “Card Castles” (10 minutes)

Now that we’ve spent a week studying the teachings of Jesus and His kingdom, we’re going to do some
kingdom-building of our own for these first few minutes.
Split your group into two smaller groups. Give each group a deck of cards. Instruct them to build the
most elaborate card castle they can in five minutes. You will be timing them.
Select an impartial judge (such as your host parent or co-leader) to judge the castles upon completion. Which one takes the prize?

Introduction:

Whether it’s made out of cards or stone, any kingdom that isn’t built on a solid foundation will eventually
crumble and fall. (Consider making the painful illustration of knocking their card castles down.) The
Jews expected the Messiah to come and build His kingdom by an amazing display of power and military
force. But Jesus had something else in mind. He was going to establish His kingdom in the hearts of His
people. His main building material would be love. And His kingdom would last forever.

Interactive Learning/Bible Application: (35 minutes)

*This activity will require some advance preparation. Prior to your gathering, make copies of
the “Kingdom Builder” handout on page 17 of your leader guide. Use scissors to cut each handout
into shapes, according to the lines indicated, to create a puzzle. Seal each set of puzzle pieces in a
plastic baggie. You may choose to create one puzzle for each student, or fewer puzzles that they can
complete in teams.
Each puzzle contains a Scripture reference that demonstrates the revolutionary way God chooses to
build His kingdom. Instruct your students to look up each verse and write down — directly on the
puzzle pieces — key words or phrases that describe the kingdom of God. Gradually, they will fit the
pieces together to reveal the complete picture. (You will want to complete this exercise yourself before your gathering so that you are prepared for the discussion questions to follow.) When everyone
has finished, go over their answers as a group, piece by piece.
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Discussion questions examples:
How is God’s kingdom described in 1 Corinthians 3:11?
What thoughts or images came to your mind when you read that verse?
Why is it important?
What does it mean for you?

Additional Discussion Questions: (10 minutes)

[ ] T he Law of the kingdom of God was much different from the religious laws of Jesus’ time. Can you name some of the religious
laws He broke? (He healed on the Sabbath; He talked to a Samaritan woman; He ate with tax collectors and sinners.)
[ ] T his was not the kind of kingdom-building people expected. Did Jesus break their made-up rules just for shock value, or did He
have a purpose behind His actions? If so, what?
[]W
 hat are some of the rules — or accepted behaviors — among your peers that you need to break away from in order to better
follow Jesus?

Commitment:

Have you ever heard someone say, “Leave the world a better place than you found it”? That’s what it looks like to build the kingdom
of God. When we pray, “Your kingdom come,” we invite God to use us as His building blocks for a better world. What will God build in
and through you? Ask Him to give you a big vision for the work that He is doing!

Closing:

Close in prayer, asking for that big vision and the strength to see it through.
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KINGDOM BUILDER

		WEEK 2 HANDOUT: COPY AND CUT OUT

Mark 10:13-16

Luke 17:20-21

1 Corinthians 3:11

John 18:36

Daniel 4:3

17

Ephesians 2:19-22
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Matthew 13:44-45

NOTES
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Jesus’ healings are not supernatural
miracles in a natural world. They are
the only truly ‘natural’ things in a world
that is unnatural, demonized, and wounded.
–Jürgen Moltmann
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WEEK THREE MIRACLES: JUST LIKE THE PROPHETS SAID…

J E S U S, T H E P E R F E C T RUL E -B RE AKE R

D AY 1
1. H
 ave you ever waited a very, very long time for something? How did you feel while you
were waiting?

When your hope was finally realized, was it all you expected? More? Less?

2. A
 s we have said, the people of Israel had been waiting for hundreds, even thousands of years,
for their rescuer, the Messiah, to come and make everything right. God’s prophets told them
that He was coming. Read Isaiah 61:1-7 as if it were the Messiah speaking. What was God
sending Him to do?
__________________________________

__________________________________

__________________________________

__________________________________

__________________________________

__________________________________

__________________________________

__________________________________

3. G
 od’s prophet Isaiah also wrote about the miracles the Messiah would perform. Read Isaiah
35:5-6 (NIV) and fill in the blanks below:
Then will the eyes of the _________________ be _________________ and the ears of the
_________________ _________________. Then will the lame _________________ like a
_________________, and the mute tongue _________________ for _________________.
Water will gush forth in the _________________ and streams in the _________________.
4. E very one of these prophecies came true. Look up the following verses and match them with
the miracle Jesus performed:
Matthew 9:35
Mark 7:33-35
John 5:5-9
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Lame made to walk.
Deaf made to hear.
Sicknesses cured.

21

5. Many other things were foretold about the Messiah. What does Isaiah 53:3 tell us that should have helped Christ’s followers foresee His end?

6. God’s answers to our hopes and prayers don’t always look exactly like what we expect. Sometimes God needs to change
the way we think in order to give us something better. Do you trust God to do what is best for you?

D AY 2
1. Describe a moment when you saw something miraculous happen. What made that experience amazing?

2. A miracle can be defined as an event so extraordinary that it can only be the work of God. Some say that the miracles
Jesus performed broke the laws of nature. Others say that His miracles are actually more natural than the laws we are so
used to — laws like decay and death. Either way, why do you think Jesus was always breaking the rules of what people
thought was possible?

3. Let’s take a look at a specific miracle in John 9. Read verses 1-12. What question did the people ask Jesus that reveals their
attitude toward the sick and needy?
[
[
[
[

]
]
]
]

Why don’t you tell this man to go away?
How can we be good neighbors to people in need?
What can you do for this man?
W
 hat caused this man’s blindness: his sin or his parents’ sin?

4. T he Jews believed illness and other physical problems were proof of a person’s sin. Jesus, who loved to challenge their
limited reasoning, used the situation to show God’s particular love for the sick and hurting. What reason did Jesus give for
the man’s condition?
[
[
[
[

]
]
]
]

It was caused by a lack of faith.
It had happened so that God’s work might be displayed in the man’s life.
It was a medical mystery.
I t was a temporary condition that simply required the right medicine.

5. W
 ith mud, spit, and instructions for washing, Jesus worked a miracle in the blind man’s life. As He broke the laws of nature,
Jesus showed that heaven had begun to invade earth. A revolution had begun! Read John 9:13-34 and list the reactions
of different people to the miracle in the spaces below:
Who?		
Response(s) to the miracle:
22

Blind man		 ___________________________________________
Neighbors		___________________________________________
Blind man’s parents		 ___________________________________________
Pharisees		___________________________________________
If you had been in the crowd that day, how do you think you would have responded?
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6. Even though they had witnessed a miracle with their own eyes, many of the Jews refused to believe in Jesus. Instead, they
focused on the rules He had broken. Use the following verses to list their accusations below:
John 9:16		_____________________________________________________
John 9:24		_____________________________________________________
John 9:29		_____________________________________________________
7. Read John 9:35-41. According to these verses, who was blind in this story?

8. W
 ith such divided reactions to Jesus’ miracles, it’s no wonder He performed so few and often instructed people to keep
the news of these miracles to themselves. Faith may lead to miracles, but miracles do not necessarily lead to faith. Look
at Paul’s words below from Romans 2:17-21, 28-29 (NLT). He was speaking specifically to Jews, but think about how his
words can apply to all of us:
You who call yourselves Jews are relying on God’s law, and you boast about your special relationship with him. You know
what he wants; you know what is right because you have been taught his law. You are convinced that you are a guide for
the blind and a light for people who are lost in darkness. You think you can instruct the ignorant and teach children the
ways of God. For you are certain that God’s law gives you complete knowledge and truth. Well then, if you teach others,
why don’t you teach yourself?
… For you are not a true Jew just because you were born of Jewish parents or because you have gone through the ceremony of circumcision. No, a true Jew is one whose heart is right with God. And true circumcision is not merely obeying the
letter of the law; rather, it is a change of heart produced by God’s Spirit. And a person with a changed heart seeks praise
from God, not from people.
Based on what we’ve read today, what is the danger of knowing all the rules in your head but not in your heart?

Making It Personal

Most likely all of us would like to see a miracle in our lifetimes. How awesome would it be to watch someone defy the laws of
nature? But God isn’t looking to dazzle us with magic tricks. The real miracles are the ones that take place in our hearts, when
we turn to Him. Grace, God’s goodness to us when we deserve only punishment, is the greatest miracle any person can ever
know. Have you experienced that miracle, from the inside out?
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MATERIALS FOR LESSON:

[ ] Bibles
[ ] Index cards or slips of paper
[ ] Pens
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WEEK THREE: LESSON PLAN

J E S U S, T H E P E R F E C T RUL E -B RE AKE R

Lesson Objectives:

To teach students about the role of prophecy in identifying Jesus as the Messiah.
To emphasize the importance of faith in following Jesus. There is more to being a Christian than just
obeying rules.

Bible Passage(s): John 9
Bible Truths:

[ ] J esus Christ is the Messiah. He is the One whom the Old Testament prophets spoke of as the
true King and Savior of His people.
[ ] Jesus’

miracles showed that a revolutionary change was taking place:
Heaven was invading earth.
[ ] N
 ot everyone responded favorably to Jesus’ miracles. While faith can produce miracles, miracles
do not always produce faith. Jesus knew this.

Optional Opener: “Lucky Guess?” (10 minutes)

Pick one volunteer from your group to interview at the end of this exercise. Give everyone else in
the group a slip of paper or index card and a pen. Pose the following questions to the group about
the person you have selected and ask them to write down their answers (in silence). Each question
relates to that person’s background, likes and dislikes, etc.
In what city was ____________ born?
What is ___________’s grandfather’s first name?
What is ___________’s favorite subject at school?
What did ___________ eat for breakfast this morning?
What TV show will ____________ be sure to watch this week?
What will ___________ do for a career someday?
Now ask the questions again, allowing the person in question to give his or her answers after the
group has shared their guesses. Who has the most correct answers?

Introduction: (5 minutes)

Did you know the answers to those questions, or were some of them lucky guesses? It’s fun to imagine the
future and what it holds for each of us. But prophecy and guesswork are two very different things!
God spoke through His prophets to tell the Jewish people (and us!) that the Messiah — their King — was
coming. He gave plenty of specific details so that the Messiah’s identity would be unmistakable. Jesus
fulfilled every prophecy — from His birthplace and family tree to the way He lived and died.
Of course, this didn’t mean that everyone recognized Jesus right away. Even though the people knew the
prophecies well, they had pictured someone who didn’t exactly look like a poor carpenter from Nazareth.
Recognizing Jesus as the Messiah required a step of faith. Without faith, even miracles can’t convince a
person of the truth!
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Interactive Learning/Bible Application: (20 minutes)

Give the students an opportunity to examine some specific messianic prophecies and their fulfillment. This matching exercise
will require them to link Old and New Testament passages of Scripture. In advance of your meeting, prepare index cards on
which you have written either “PROPHECY” or “FULFILLMENT”, along with a corresponding Scripture reference (one on each
card). Shuffle the cards and pass them out at random (each student may have more than one card). The students will need to
look up their assigned passages in their Bibles and find the person whose card corresponds with theirs. For example:
PROPHECY: Isaiah 7:14
Therefore the Lord himself will give you a sign: The virgin will be with child and will give birth to a son, and will call him Immanuel.
FULFILLMENT: Matthew 1:18-25
This is how the birth of Jesus Christ came about: His mother Mary was pledged to be married to Joseph, but before they came
together, she was found to be with child through the Holy Spirit… All this took place to fulfill what the Lord had said through
the prophet: “The virgin will be with child and will give birth to a son, and they will call him Immanuel”—which means, “God
with us.” When Joseph woke up, he did what the angel of the Lord had commanded him and took Mary home as his wife. But
he had no union with her until she gave birth to a son. And he gave him the name Jesus.
The Scripture references for the PROPHECY cards are as follows:
[ ] P
 salm 2:7
[ ] M
 icah 5:2
[ ] P
 salm 78:2
[ ] Z
 echariah 9:9
[ ] Isaiah

53:7
[ ] Psalm

22:18
The Scripture references for the FULFILLMENT cards are as follows:
[ ] M
 atthew 3:17
[ ] M
 atthew 2:1
[ ] M
 atthew 13:34
[ ] Luke

19:35-37
[ ] M
 atthew 27:12
[ ] J ohn 19:23, 24
Once everyone has found their matching Scripture card, regroup and give the students an opportunity to read the passages
aloud, side-by-side. Discuss how Jesus fulfilled each prophesy, and why it is significant.

Transition:

The arrival of the Messiah was the beginning of a revolution. Heaven had invaded earth! Is it any wonder that Jesus performed
miracles — breaking the rules of what we believed was possible? But as we saw in this week’s lesson, miracles don’t guarantee faith.
And Jesus knew this.

Additional Discussion Questions: (15 minutes)

Turn to John 9. Ask someone in the group to summarize what happens in this passage, in their own words. (Students will have
read this passage this week in their devotional.)
26

[
[
[
[
[

]
]
]
]
]

If you had been in the crowd that day, how do you think you would have responded to Jesus’ miracle?
Are you surprised by the way the Pharisees responded? Why or why not?
W
 ho is really blind in this story? Why?
W
 hat is faith, and how is it different from just acting like a good Christian?
D
 o you feel like God has done any miracles in your life? Feel free to share your experience with the group.
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Commitment: (2 minutes)

If you knew the President was coming over to your house for breakfast in the morning, chances are you’d remember to set your
alarm clock. If you won a trip to an island paradise, you’d probably arrive at the airport early, tickets in hand. If an old friend you
hadn’t seen in years agreed to meet you at the mall, you’d most likely search carefully through the crowd until you found him.
Jesus wants us to live — for Him — in that same attitude of readiness and expectation. He wants us to watch for Him, and to seek
Him out. Just think what the Pharisees missed because they were too busy making up rules to see Him when He appeared. Here was
the Messiah they had all been waiting for! Every day, Jesus shows up in our lives in different ways. Do you recognize Him, or are you
missing out on the miracle? What are the things that keep you so preoccupied that you could miss His appearing?

Closing: (5 minutes)

Give the students an opportunity to pray aloud. God for the particular miracles He is doing in their lives. Pray for the miracles
they need today. After a few minutes, wrap up with a closing prayer.
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“God’s kingdom turns the
tables upside down.”
–Philip Yancey
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WEEK FOUR: THE WORLD TURNED RIGHT SIDE UP

J E S U S, T H E P E R F E C T RUL E -B RE AKE R

D AY 1
1. H
 ave you ever imagined what your room would look like flipped upside down? Lean back and 		
stare at the ceiling. What would be the most fun feature of this upside-down world? The strangest?

2. J esus’ teachings turned the world upside down… or right side up, depending on how you 		
view them. Promises like those found in Matthew 5:1-12 sound exactly opposite of what you
might expect. Read over the passage now.
The “Beatitudes” are one of Jesus’ best-known teachings. He probably didn’t say them all at once,
in a row, as Matthew listed them here. Instead, this is probably a collection of things He said often.
Which of these verses seems the most upside-down to you (or the hardest to accept)?

3. A
 ccording to our culture, would the people in these verses ordinarily be considered “blessed”?
Why or why not?

4. L eave it to Jesus to challenge our culture’s rules of success! As author Philip Yancey put it, Jesus
might as well have said, “How lucky are the unlucky!” But think about it: how might being in a
tough situation actually end up working for your good?

5. B
 elow you’ll find summaries of the qualities of the Beatitudes from The Serendipity Bible.
Check off the qualities which best describe you.
[ ] Poor

in Spirit: I recognize how badly I need Jesus and where I would be without Him. I know
that my relationship with God depends on His grace and that I am not capable of earning His
love on my own.
[ ] Mourner:

I feel the pain that sin, including my own, causes. I let others know when I am
hurting and need their support.
[ ] Meek:

I don’t have to always be the one in control. I know that ultimately God is in control
and I trust Him with my life and the lives of those I love.
[ ] Spiritually

Hungry: More than anything else (pleasure, status, success, possessions, etc.), I
want to know God and His will for my life.
[ ] Merciful:

God has given me sensitivity to the suffering of others and the compassion to
reach out and help them.
[ ] Pure

in Heart: I am transparent before God and others. I don’t pretend to be something I’m not.
[ ] Peacemaker:

I work hard to keep the lines of communication open with and between other
people. I help those around me to deal with their conflicts without hurting one another.
[ ] Persecuted:

I know because of Whom and for Whom I am living. I am willing to suffer for
Christ and stand alone (if need be) for what is right.
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6. H
 ow have you experienced God working through these attitudes in unexpected ways?

7. For what areas do you need Him today?

D AY 2
1. T he funny thing about turning the world right side up is that you can’t avoid shaking things up in the process! Jesus’ teachings
were often met with confusion, ridicule, and scorn. Who ever heard of a poor person inheriting a kingdom? Or a person being
considered lucky for having a broken heart? We rely on God’s Spirit to help us learn and accept the topsy-turvy promises of God.
Matthew 5:38-48 contains more of Jesus’ radical teachings. List some of the instructions you find there in the spaces below:
Do not ________________ an evil person.
If someone wants to sue you and take your tunic, ____________________________________________.
If someone forces you to go one mile, __________________________________________.
________________ to the one who asks you.
________________ your enemies and ________________ for those who persecute you.
Be ________________, just as your heavenly Father is ________________.
2. Be honest: when someone wrongs you, is giving usually your first response?
[ ] Of
 course

[ ] Yeah right

[ ] It depends

3. What makes these teachings about loving one’s enemies so different — and difficult?

4. Jesus’ instructions to “be perfect… as your heavenly Father is perfect” (Matthew 5:48) set an impossible goal for imperfect beings. But it is to be our goal nonetheless. Jesus’ perfection frees us to experience and share the perfect love of God.
What example of this love do you find in Romans 5:8?

5. What happens to our enemies when we are good to them, especially when they are expecting the exact opposite?
30
6. What happens to us when we love our enemies?

7. Have you ever had an opportunity to “go the second mile” with someone who was your enemy? What happened?
Did your relationship change as a result?
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Making It Personal

When we live by Jesus’ law of love, we become different people. As a result, we can expect to change the world. By living a life
of grace and sacrifice, even in tough times and when dealing with your enemies, you can turn the world upside down. Does
this get you fired up? It should! Pray that God would make you a dangerous radical for Him.
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MATERIALS FOR LESSON:

[ ] Large blanket or shower curtain
[ ] Bibles & devo workbooks
[ ] “ Prayer Stations”

(see Interactive Learning section)
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WEEK FOUR: LESSON PLAN

J E S U S, T H E P E R F E C T RUL E -B RE AKE R

Lesson Objective:

To show how Jesus’ teachings actually turn the world right side up. When we trust and obey God, we
reflect His revolutionary love.

Bible Passage:

Matthew 5:1-12, Mark 8:34-38

Bible Truths:

[ ] We are blessed when we recognize our total dependence on God.
[ ] J esus calls us to live a life of love, which transforms the way we treat others, especially our
enemies. Love is revolutionary.

Optional Opener: “Right Side Up” (10 minutes)

This icebreaker game requires a large blanket or shower curtain on which all of the students can
sit. (If you have a very large group, bring two blankets.) Explain that you are personally inviting all
of them to take a ride on your magic carpet to the city of Nazareth. Only one problem: the magic
carpet has been set up wrong! It is upside down! Inform them that they cannot “land” until they have
turned the carpet right side up, without anyone stepping or falling off the edges. If someone does fall
off, the whole group must start over. Good luck!

Introduction: (1 minute)

It’s not so easy to turn things right side up, is it? Jesus didn’t take the easy road when He challenged the
ideas of the world about what it means to be blessed. As we look at some of His teachings, think about
how they apply to you, right where you are. What areas of your life need to be turned right side up? How
can you help point others in the right direction?

Bible Application: (30 minutes)

Begin by reading Matthew 5:1-12 aloud.
[ ] Have you ever had a really, really bad day? What made it so miserable?
[ ] Would you have called yourself lucky that day, considering your circumstances?
[ ] What difference does a person’s attitude make on a day like that? How can a bad day actually bring
you closer to God than a day when everything’s going great?
[ ] What makes the Beatitudes so topsy-turvy from what anyone would expect?
[ ] Take a look at page 15 in your devo, where you’ll find descriptions of each of the Beatitudes listed in
Matthew 5. Pick one that describes you. How has that attitude brought you closer to God?
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This week we also studied some of the radical commands of Jesus. Can anyone name one for me? (Love your enemies, go the second mile, give to the one who asks you, be perfect)
Jesus calls us to a different kind of life. Listen to this passage from Mark 8:34-38 (NLT):
Then, calling the crowd to join his disciples, he said, “If any of you wants to be my follower, you must turn from your selfish
ways, take up your cross, and follow me. If you try to hang on to your life, you will lose it. But if you give up your life for my sake
and for the sake of the Good News, you will save it. And what do you benefit if you gain the whole world but lose your own
soul? Is anything worth more than your soul? If anyone is ashamed of me and my message in these adulterous and sinful days,
the Son of Man will be ashamed of that person when he returns in the glory of his Father with the holy angels.”
If that sounds really extreme, it’s because it is. Jesus calls us to take up our cross and follow Him. Sometimes, to pick up that cross, we
have to let go of other things that we are holding too tightly: possessions, behaviors, certain attitudes. This next exercise will give us
each some time to reflect on the areas of our lives that need to be turned right side up as we follow after Him. Remember, He is the one
who gives us the power to live in a revolutionary way. That’s why we need to come to Him in prayer.

Interactive Learning: (15 minutes)

In advance of your gathering, set up four “prayer stations” in your meeting space. At each station, post one of the Scripture
references listed below. (This can be on a piece of paper taped to a wall or folded in half like a table tent.) Make sure there is a
Bible at each station, in case every student doesn’t have one.
Verses:
Psalm 119:33-37
Matthew 5:43-48
Psalm 25:4-5
Romans 12:9-21
Divide your group so that there is an even number of students at each station. Explain that over the next few minutes, they
are going to spend some quiet time in prayer and reflection. Instruct them to look up the verse listed at their station, read
over it, and think about how it applies to their life right now. They are free to use that time to pray, read, or think to themselves, but there is no talking. When they are ready, they can go to the next station. Once everyone has visited all four stations,
have them gather in the center of the room.

Commitment:

You might have had a great day today. You might have had a lousy day. Your day might have been just average. Today we were
reminded that God can and does bless us, no matter what our circumstances. What He wants is for us to turn to Him in those difficult
times, when we’re faced with difficult people. He is the one who gives us the ability to love in a revolutionary way. Continue to think
about the things you read and prayed about today, and ask Him to show you what it means to be a revolutionary follower of Jesus.

Closing:

Close in prayer, thanking Jesus that He is the one who turns our lives right side up, and that even in tough times, He is with us
and blesses us. Ask Him to help you live a life of love, wherever He leads you.
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“The fact that the Scriptures are brim full of hustlers,
murderers, cowards, adulterers, and mercenaries
used to shock me. Now it is a source of great comfort.”
— Bono
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WEEK FIVE: SAVIOR OF THE DOWN AND OUT

J E S U S, T H E P E R F E C T RUL E -B RE AKE R

D AY 1
1. P
 icture your friends. Who are they, and why do you like hanging out with each of them?

2. I t’s easy to the love our friends. It’s much harder to care about the difficult people in our lives.
But that’s what Jesus did. He didn’t seek out the cool crowd when he was working to set up his
Kingdom. Instead, he hung out with outcasts and sinners (Mark 2:13-17, John 4), and helped
the undesirables (Luke 17:11-19). He even told people to love their enemies (Matthew 5:44)!
These were people who were used to the law of “an eye for an eye”! (Deuteronomy 19:21)
Who do you know who might qualify as an outcast or enemy?

3. S ome of Jesus’ best friends — the disciples — came from questionable backgrounds. Matthew
was a tax collector (Mark 2:13-17). So was Nathaniel. Tax collectors were considered to be
traitors because they worked for the Roman government that occupied the Jewish territory.
Peter was a failure of a fisherman (Luke 5:5). Then Jesus showed up. His presence in their lives
changed everything. According to Luke 5:6-11, what changed for Peter?
[
[
[
[

]
]
]
]

He finally caught a lot of fish.
He realized he was a sinner in the presence of God.
He became very rich and powerful .
He became a fisher of men rather than a fisherman.

4. A
 ccording to Matthew 9:9-13, why did Jesus think it was important to care for the people who
were down and out?
37
5. G
 od has always had a different set of values than the world. Mary, pregnant with Jesus, sang
about it! What does her song in Luke 1:46-55 tell you about the kind of people God has always
sought out and helped?

6. C
 an you think of anyone else in the Bible who was down and out when God reached out to them?
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7. L ook at John 13:34-35, below. Underline God’s reason for telling His disciples to love each other:
“A new command I give you: Love one another. As I have loved you, so you must love one another.
By this all men will know that you are my disciples, if you love one another.”
8. Our willingness to love each other draws people to Jesus Christ. Can people tell you follow Jesus by who your friends are
and how you treat them?

9. Who could you respond to today in order to show God’s love?

D AY 2
1. When is the last time you remember really feeling loved?

2. W
 e always remember the people who love us and how they proved their love to us. Why do you think that is so important to us?

3. J esus wasn’t just telling his followers to love everyone and serve them. He practiced what he preached! Despite what
everyone else thought (Luke 19:7), Jesus reached out to develop a friendship with a man who was really despised —
Zacchaeus. According to Luke 19:8, how did Zacchaeus react to being befriended by Jesus?

4. H
 ow we treat and take care of people matters a lot. Jesus came and set example after example of how to love people.
Watch what God does, and then you do it, like children who learn proper behavior from their parents. Mostly what God
does is love you. Keep company with him and learn a life of love. Observe how Christ loved us. His love was not cautious
but extravagant. He didn’t love in order to get something from us but to give everything of himself to us. Love like that.
— Ephesians 5:1-2, The Message
According to Ephesians 5:1-2, what does it mean to imitate God?

5. T here’s no doubt about it: God wants his people to be a part of a kingdom that focuses on reaching people through love.
How have you experienced God’s love?
38
6. W
 ho are some people who have been examples of God’s love to you?

7. B
 eing like Jesus isn’t easy. We can’t do it on our own — we need God’s help. Look back at Luke 17:20-21 again. Why do
you think having the kingdom of God in you matters?
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8. J esus revolutionized the lives of the people He touched. He reached out to you, too. How has his love revolutionized your life?

Make It Personal

God’s heart breaks for people who still need to know Him and his love and strength. He wants to forgive and change people.
As Jesus’ followers, we get to show the same kind of love and compassion that He did. Think about one person in your life who
needs to experience this revolutionary love. Now, knowing that your faith in God makes you able, pray for that person, that
God gives you a chance to show them His kind of love.
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MATERIALS FOR LESSON:

[ ] Chairs (see “Opener”)
[ ] “ Who I Was/Who I Am” Worksheet,

cut up and sealed into envelopes
[ ] “ Who I Was/Who I Am” Scripture sheet
(Leader copy only)
[ ] Blank index cards and pens
[ ] Bibles
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WEEK FIVE: LESSON PLAN

J E S U S, T H E P E R F E C T RUL E -B RE AKE R

Lesson Objective:

To look at Jesus’ revolutionary love for others, especially those that the world had labeled as outcasts. When we love others as ourselves, we reflect the heart of God.

Bible Passage:

1 John 4:7-21, Luke 5:27-32

Bible Truths:

[ ] God is love.
[ ] If we love God, we must also love one another.
[ ] Love transforms us.

Optional Opener: “Hot Seat” (10 minutes)

This game is a variation on musical chairs. Position your chairs/couch seats in a circle, making sure
there is one less seat than there are students. Instruct the students — all but one — to take a seat.
The person who does not have a seat must stand in the center of the circle and tell something about
him/herself, such as “I like cheeseburgers.” Everyone who shares that characteristic (in this case,
everyone who likes cheeseburgers) — including the person in the middle — must scramble to find
a new seat. Whoever is left standing must now go to the center of the circle and repeat the process.
Everyone MUST be honest!

Introduction:

So, how did it feel to be the odd man out — stuck without a seat? This was just a game, but in real life,
being left out is no fun at all. We all know the feeling of being an outsider. Jesus was certainly treated like
an outsider.
In the process of showing love to those who the world saw as unlovable, Jesus broke a lot of rules. But at
the same time, He perfectly fulfilled the Law of God. God is love. The Bible tells us that if we love God, we
must also love each other (1 John 4:21). Often it’s the people who are the hardest to love that need our
love the most.

Bible Application: (15 minutes)

Ask for a volunteer to read Luke 5:27-32 aloud.
[ ] This week, we read another version of this story in Matthew 9:9-13. The name Levi, in fact, is another
name for Matthew — the author of the book of Matthew. What do you think might have been going
through Levi’s mind when Jesus approached him and said, “Follow me”? Does his response to Jesus
surprise you? Why or why not?
[ ] Who came to Levi’s banquet? Why do you think such a large crowd of spiritually lost people wanted to
eat with Jesus?
[ ] What rule(s) did Jesus break in the minds of the Pharisees by willingly being the guest of honor at
Levi’s banquet? (He spent time with an outcast and his friends. Religious leaders did not normally
associate with tax collectors, who were hated men. They were known for collecting more tax
than was necessary for the Roman government and keeping the rest for themselves.)
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[ ] W
 ho are the “tax collectors,” or outcasts, in our culture today?
[ ] W
 hen the Pharisees complained to Jesus about the company He kept, how did Jesus respond? What did He mean by His
statement, “It is not the healthy who need a doctor, but the sick”?
[ ] W
 hat sickness do we all have that needs healing? (Sin) Were the Pharisees really healthy, or was that just in their minds?
Jesus saw things in people that they probably didn’t even see in themselves. Just look at the men Jesus chose for His disciples. If you
were selecting 12 people to train and send out to take your message to the whole world, wouldn’t you choose an all-star team? But
Jesus didn’t conduct interviews, run background checks, or ask for references. He was looking for faith, not perfection. When we
experience and embrace the love of God, we allow Him to do the perfecting, as we’ll see in this next exercise.

Interactive Learning: “Who I Was/Who I Am” (25 minutes)

In advance of your meeting, tear out the “Who I Was/Who I Am” handout on page 45 of your leader guide and cut it into cards.
Seal each card in an envelope so that the “Who I Was” paragraph is visible when the person first opens the envelope. Distribute the envelopes to five students, asking them not to open them until instructed to do so.
One at a time, invite a student to open his/her envelope and read the “Who I Was” paragraph aloud. This paragraph describes
the life of a Biblical figure before he or she encountered Jesus. After each reading, you (the leader) will read aloud the corresponding Bible passage listed on page 47 which speaks of God’s love and redemption. The student will then flip over his/
her card and read the “Who I Am” paragraph, describing the person that Biblical figure became because of Jesus. Based on the
content of the cards and the Scriptures read, this can be a powerful exercise.
Follow up with questions such as the following:
[ ] Which of these transformations stands out to you the most? Why?
[ ] Do you relate to any of the people we just described? What is it about their story that reminds you of your own story?
[ ] How does love change lives?
[ ] How has it changed your life?

Commitment: (5 minutes)

Distribute a blank index card and pen to each of the students. Instruct them to create their own “Who I Was/Who I Am” cards,
just for their own benefit. On one side, they should describe the person they were before they met Jesus. On the other side,
they should describe the person they’ve become — and are becoming — because of Christ’s love and forgiveness. Remind
your students that if any of them don’t yet know Jesus personally that you would be glad to talk and pray with them after your
gathering.

Closing:

Give the students a moment to pray quietly to themselves over what they wrote on their cards. Close in prayer, thanking God
that His love reaches us no matter where we are or what we’ve done, making us new. Ask Him to open our eyes to the outsiders around us who need to experience the love of Jesus through our words and actions.
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WHO I WAS / WHO I AM

						WEEK 5 HANDOUT: CUT OUT AND DISTRIBUTE

WHO I WAS: My name is Mary Magdalene. I started
out with two strikes against me: I was possessed
by seven demons, and I am a woman. The problem
with being demon-possessed is obvious. But being
a woman, that’s another problem entirely. In our
culture, women didn’t have much of a voice. We
were usually treated like second-class citizens. We
weren’t supposed to learn from rabbis. Sometimes I
felt invisible.

WHO I WAS: My name was Simon. I wasn’t an
outcast, but I was nothing special, just an ordinary
fisherman. I had a fishing business with my brother,
Andrew, on the Sea of Galilee. We had good days
and bad days. One time we fished all night long and
didn’t catch a thing. I was feeling pretty tired and
discouraged by the time Jesus showed up.

WHO I WAS: I am a Samaritan woman. Jews really
didn’t like Samaritans. If they’d known my story,
they especially wouldn’t have liked me. I’d already
had five husbands, and the man I was living with at
the time wasn’t my husband. I used to go to the well
at noon so that I could avoid people. They knew my
reputation. Most everyone else went to the well in
the morning and evening. I didn’t expect anyone to
talk to me there.

WHO I WAS: I was a leper. People didn’t know me
by my name, just by my disease. It’s a disease of the
skin – nasty stuff. Since there was no cure, I had to
leave my home and city and live in a leper colony.
The Jewish leaders said I was unclean. If I touched
them, they would be unclean too, so sometimes
people threw rocks at me to keep me away. No one
ever touched me. I was left alone to die.

WHO I WAS: My name was Saul. I was a very
religious man – a well-educated Roman citizen
and a Hebrew. I knew God’s Law inside and out.
In the eyes of my fellow Pharisees, I was faultless.
I believed Christianity was a threat to Judaism, so
I set out to destroy it. I captured and persecuted
Christians. When Stephen, a follower of Christ, was
stoned for his faith, I approved of his death and
didn’t shed a tear.
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						WEEK 5 HANDOUT: CUT OUT AND DISTRIBUTE

WHO I AM: Jesus got into my boat and asked me to
put out into deep water for a catch. I told Him the
odds weren’t good, but because I respected Him, I
obeyed. You wouldn’t believe it! We caught so many
fish that our nets started breaking! Jesus told me
He’d make me a fisher of men. He later gave me the
name Peter, which means “Rock.” He said, “On this
rock I will build my church,” and, “I will give you the
keys to the kingdom of heaven.” To me! Plain old
Simon Peter! My life has never been the same.

WHO I AM: When I met Jesus, He freed me of my
demons! I believed in Him and wanted to follow
Him. Even though I am a woman, Jesus didn’t
turn me away. He treated me with respect. Other
women – Joanna, Susanna, and others – joined me
in following Jesus and supporting His ministry with
our own money. I was there when Jesus died. I was
even the first person to see Him after He rose again!
When I see myself as Jesus sees me, I know that I am
loved and treasured by God.

WHO I AM: I had heard about Jesus. I believed He
could work a miracle in my life. I came to Him and
begged Him on my knees, “If you are willing, you
can make me clean.” Then Jesus reached out His
hand and touched me! No one had touched me
in so very long. He wasn’t afraid of my deformed
body. He said, “I am willing. Be clean!” Immediately
I was cured! I couldn’t help spreading the news. I
am healed because of Jesus. I can go home again.
He gave me life.

WHO I AM: One day, Jesus sat down by the well
and asked me for a drink. I couldn’t believe that a
Jewish man would come talk to me! He offered me
something called “living water.” He told me it would
give me eternal life. He knew about my past and my
reputation, but He didn’t sneer at me. When I realized He was the Messiah, I ran into town and told
everyone about Him. I looked people in the eye.
Because of Jesus, I am free from my past. I am free
from my shame.

WHO I AM: Jesus showed up in my life when I least
expected him – when I was on my way to Damascus, chasing after Christians. He called me by name
and asked, “Saul, why are you persecuting me?” He
opened my eyes to the truth. He used me to carry
His message across the Roman Empire. He had me
write two-thirds of the New Testament. I was given a
new name: Paul. I was given a new life.
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						SCRIPTURES FOR GROUP LEADERS
After each student reads his/her “Who I Was” card, read the corresponding Scripture verse (listed below) aloud. These verses
speak of God’s love and redemption, particularly as they relate to that Bible figure’s story. Once you have read the verse(s), the
student should continue on by reading the “Who I Am” paragraph on the opposite side of the card.
MARY MAGDALENE: 1 JOHN 3:1 (NIV)
How great is the love the Father has lavished on us, that we should be called children of God! And that is what we are!
SIMON PETER: 1 CORINTHIANS 1:26-27, 29,31 (NIV)
Brothers, think of what you were when you were called. Not many of you were wise by human standards; not many were influential; not many were of noble birth. But God chose the foolish things of the world to shame the wise; God chose the weak
things of the world to shame the strong… so that no one may boast before him… Therefore, as it is written: “Let him who
boasts boast in the Lord.”
SAMARITAN WOMAN: EPHESIANS 4:22-23 (THE MESSAGE)
“… Everything—and I do mean everything—connected with that old way of life has to go. It’s rotten through and through.
Get rid of it! And then take on an entirely new way of life—a God-fashioned life, a life renewed from the inside and working
itself into your conduct as God accurately reproduces his character in you.”
LEPER: PSALM 103:1-5 (NIV)
Praise the LORD, O my soul; all my inmost being, praise his holy name. Praise the LORD, O my soul, and forget not all his benefits – who forgives all your sins and heals all your diseases, who redeems your life from the pit and crowns you with love and
compassion, who satisfies your desires with good things so that your youth is renewed like the eagle’s.
SAUL/PAUL: ROMANS 5:10-11 (NLT)
For since our friendship with God was restored by the death of his Son while we were still his enemies, we will certainly be
saved through the life of his Son. So now we can rejoice in our wonderful new relationship with God because our Lord Jesus
Christ has made us friends of God.

“The fact that the Scriptures are brim full of hustlers,
murderers, cowards, adulterers, and mercenaries
used to shock me. Now it is a source of great comfort.”
— Bono
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“By loving the unlovable,
you made me lovable.”
		-St. Augustine
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WEEK SIX: THE GRACE REVOLUTION

J E S U S, T H E P E R F E C T RUL E -B RE AKE R

D AY 1
1. W
 hether we realize it or not, laws determine a lot of the things we do in our day-to-day lives.
Think of some of the laws you follow every day and write them in the space below.

2. W
 hat happens when we break the law?

3. W
 hat would happen if everyone suddenly decided not to follow the law?

4. O
 bviously, there is a great need for justice in order to keep the peace. Justice means getting
what we deserve. If we do something wrong, we are punished. If we do something right, we
benefit. Another word for justice is “fairness.” The punishment should fit the crime.
Before Jesus came to Earth, the Hebrew Law governed the actions of the Jewish people. Justice
had to be done for every action that was not right. Look at Leviticus 24:17-20. Judging from
these verses, how seriously does God take justice?

5. A
 s we see from these verses, the Law wasn’t going anywhere. But without Jesus, neither was sin
— and sin always has a price. God’s nature is both gracious and just. By His justice, He saw to it
that the penalty for sin was paid. By His grace, He paid that penalty with the blood of His own
Son. Read Isaiah 53:4-5 (TNIV) and fill in the blanks below:
Surely he took up our ________________ and bore our _________________, yet we considered
him punished by God, stricken by him, and afflicted. But he was _________________ for our
___________________, he was crushed for our iniquities; the punishment that brought us
_________________ was on him, and by his wounds we are _________________.
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6. R
 ead Matthew 5:17-20. Did Jesus come to do away with the Law?
[ ] Yes

[ ] No

7. A
 lthough Jesus broke many of the religious rules of the time, He didn’t break a single one of God’s laws. What does
Hebrews 4:15 tell us about His life?

Jesus’ sacrifice was such that it changed the law for us, freeing us from our death sentence, so we might live in Him.

D AY 2
1. Imagine a courtroom where a man is on trial for a crime he committed. All the physical evidence proves his guilt, and the
jury has no choice but to convict him. What would our society say this person deserves?

2. Read John 1:16-17. What did God give to us through Moses?

What did God give to us through Jesus Christ?

3. T he Bible talks a lot about grace. Grace means God’s goodness to those who deserve only punishment (Wayne Grudem). 		
Grace does not have much of a place in the world when it comes to justice and wrongdoing. According to Romans 3:23-24,
who needs God’s grace and why?

4. W
 hat does God’s grace provide for us? (Check all that apply.)
[
[
[
[
[

]
]
]
]
]

Eternal life
A green light to do whatever we want a get away with it
A right relationship with God (also called “justification”)
Freedom from God’s wrath and judgment
Other:

5. A
 ccording to Romans 5:6-8, what does Christ’s sacrifice mean for you and me?
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[
[
[
[
[

]
]
]
]
]

We have to be pretty good people before we can receive God’s grace.
We can have God’s grace, but after that we had better behave
Jesus died for the people that don’t need grace.
God waited until people began to do what was right before sending Jesus.
God gives us grace because it is in His loving nature.

6. T ell about an example of grace from your own life — when someone showed grace to you when you really deserved their
anger or punishment.
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7. Christ’s sacrificial death paid the price for our sins so that we do not have to fear God’s justice. We can accept His grace,
repent, and allow Him to change our hearts. Think about this, and complete the sentences below in your own words:
When I think about the sin in my own life, I feel:

When I think about how Jesus sacrificed Himself to pay the price for my sins, I feel:

Making It Personal

When one person sins, it affects many; but, thankfully, God’s grace is constant. God’s single act of grace — sending His son,
Jesus, to die on the cross — provided grace for everyone who accepts it, covering all our past, present, and future sins. Have
you accepted God’s grace in your life? If so, how has the acceptance of His grace changed you? Spend some time thinking
about and praising God for His amazing grace this week.
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MATERIALS FOR LESSON:

[ ] 2-liter bottle of Diet Coke
[ ] 1 roll of Mentos candy
[ ] E
 mpty box wrapped as a present

(see “Interactive Learning”)
[ ] Index cards
[ ] Pens
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WEEK SIX: LESSON PLAN

J E S U S, T H E P E R F E C T RUL E -B RE AKE R

Lesson Objective:

To teach the basics of grace: what it is, how it came to us, and how it changes us.

Bible Passages:

Romans 5, Ephesians 2:1-10

Bible Truths:

[ ] G
 od’s nature is both gracious and just. God demonstrated His justice by demanding punishment
for sin. God demonstrated His grace by sending Jesus to take on that punishment for us.
[ ] J esus’ death served as the perfect sacrifice for our sin because He Himself was sinless. Jesus perfectly fulfilled the requirements of God’s Law.
[ ] G
 race is God’s goodness to those who deserve only punishment. It is a gift purchased for us by
the blood of Jesus.

Optional Opener: “Grace Explosion” (10 minutes)

*This is an outdoor activity! It is also messy, so be warned.
This week you will be teaching your group about God’s radical grace. This opening activity is
designed to illustrate Romans 5:20-21 (NLT), which reads:
God’s law was given so that all people could see how sinful they were. But as people sinned more
and more, God’s wonderful grace became more abundant. So just as sin ruled over all people and
brought them to death, now God’s wonderful grace rules instead, giving us right standing with God
and resulting in eternal life through Jesus Christ our Lord.
This activity is also known as a “Coke Geyser.” The “eruption” is a result of the interaction between a
two-liter bottle of Diet Coke and Mentos candies, causing the Diet Coke to spew into the air. *Note
that this is the “volcano” version of the experiment, not the rocket version, which we advise
against for this exercise. (For details, see www.wikihow.com/Make-a-Soda-Bottle-Volcano)
In advance of your meeting, take a 2-liter Diet Coke bottle and wrap it in a piece of paper on which you
have written “GRACE” in bold letters. Similarly, wrap a tube of Mentos candies in a paper labeled “SIN.”
 nce you have gathered your group outside, explain that today you will be studying the revolutionO
ary power of God’s grace. Grace means God’s goodness to those who deserve only punishment.
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Show them the “GRACE” bottle and the “SIN” roll of candy. Read Romans 5:20-21 aloud, as printed above. Tell them that you’re
going to demonstrate what happens to grace in the presence of sin. (It becomes more abundant!).
Open the bottle of soda carefully. Position the bottle on the ground so that it will not tip over.
 nwrap the roll of Mentos. The goal is to drop all of the Mentos into the bottle of soda at the same time (see the website
U
referenced on page 51 for tips). Now stand back — as quick as you can! In the presence of sin, grace ERUPTS!

Introduction:

As we just saw in our little experiment, God will never run out of grace. If we know Jesus as our Savior, His grace bubbles over into
every area of our lives. Ephesians 1:7-8 says, “[God] is so rich in kindness and grace that he purchased our freedom with the blood
of his Son and forgave our sins. He has showered his kindness on us, along with all wisdom and understanding.” Picture His grace
shooting up like a geyser over your life. There is no limit to His love and forgiveness.
But what is grace? And why is it necessary? Let’s take a closer look.

Bible Application: Ephesians 2:1-10 (25 minutes)

It’s been said that you can’t understand how good the good news is until you understand how bad the bad news is. Let’s turn to
Ephesians 2:1-3. Can I get a volunteer to read this passage aloud?
[]W
 hat is the bad news we find here? (We are all born with a sin nature. That sin nature destroys our relationship with God,
who is perfect and holy. We were by nature objects of His wrath.)
[ ] L et’s continue reading Ephesians 2:4-10 (ask for a volunteer). What good news do we find here? (God made us alive with
Christ. We have been saved by His grace.)
[ ] In these verses, we see two sides of God’s nature. On one side, God is just. He couldn’t simply sweep our sin under the carpet. Sin
has a price, and someone had to pay it. On the other side, God is rich in mercy. He loves us, even in our sin. What solution did
God bring to the problem of sin that shows both His justice and His mercy? (He provided His perfect Son, Jesus, to pay the
penalty for our sin.)
[]B
 ased on what we’ve just read, how would you define grace? (God’s goodness to those who deserve only punishment)
[ ] What makes grace such a radical idea? Is it a concept we often see in our culture today, with our current system of justice?
[]W
 hy couldn’t just anyone die for our sins? Why did it have to be Jesus? (Jesus was sinless and He was God. When He died for us,
He took on our sin, and we took on His perfection. He was the perfect sacrifice.)
[ ] Why do you think this Ephesians passage emphasizes the fact that grace is a gift — not something we can earn?
[]D
 o you ever feel like you have to earn God’s forgiveness? Where do you think those feelings come from? (Guilt, shame, the enemy)
[]H
 ow does grace free us to do the good works God has prepared in advance for us to do, even when we’ve messed up in the past?

Interactive Learning: “Gifts of Grace” (10 minutes)

This is an object lesson to underscore God’s amazing gift of grace. Bring a box to your gathering that you have wrapped as a
present. Cut a small hole in the top so that students can slip small pieces of paper inside.
Tell the students that they’re going to spend the next few minutes unwrapping God’s gift of grace, as revealed to us in the
Bible. Assign each of them one of the Bible verses listed below. Provide them with index cards on which to copy down their
verses once they’ve located them. When everyone is ready, go around the room and have the students read their verses
aloud, then slip them, one by one, into the gift box. (They are welcome to share their thoughts on the verses, if they would
like to do so.)
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Bible Verses:
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[

]
]
]
]
]
]
]
]
]
]

2 Corinthians 8:9
2 Corinthians 9:8
Hebrews 4:16
2 Thessalonians 2:16-17
2 Corinthians 12:9
Ephesians 2:4-5
2 Timothy 2:1
Colossians 4:6
Titus 2:11-14
2 Peter 3:18
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Commitment: (2 minutes)

(Hold up the gift-wrapped box so that everyone can see.) What we have here is a box full of the promises of God’s grace. Blessings
that He has showered on us, like gifts. Like a geyser. That’s how much He loves us.
The thing about love is, we’re not supposed to keep it to ourselves. We need to show the same extravagant grace to the people
around us. Remember what we read in Ephesians 2. God crafted each of us, designing us for some special types of service. We each
have a role to play in the world.
How can you share what you’ve been given? How can you be a messenger of grace to your friends and family this week?
As you go about your week, remember the gift box and what it represents. Find ways to be a grace-giver!

Closing:

Give the students an opportunity to offer sentence prayers of thanksgiving to God, completing the sentence:
“God, I thank you for ____________________________________.”
After a minute or two, offer a closing prayer, thanking God especially for His gift of grace through Jesus Christ.
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NOTES
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